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摘要:针对如何在有效风速未知情况下实现风电机组最大风能跟踪(MPPT)的问题,本文使用支持向量回归(SVR)和
自适应控制原理,提出基于有效风速估计与预测的自适应MPPT控制方案.首先,使用机组的历史运行数据,训练得到基
于SVR的风速估计与预测模型,为MPPT控制提供实时参考输入. 其次,结合在线学习估计器(OLA)和减小转矩增
益(DTG)控制原理,设计自适应MPPT控制器,该控制器能够较好应对系统未知动态特性和干扰,且能降低传动链载荷.
最后,使用李雅普诺夫原理证明闭环系统所有信号都是有界的. 仿真结果表明本文提出的方法能够获得良好的MPPT效
果,进而提高机组产能.
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Abstract: With the rapid development of wind power generation technology, maximum power point tracking (MPPT)
control of wind turbines is still a challenging problem due to the unavailable effective wind speed. In this paper, an adaptive
MPPT controller for wind turbines based on effective wind speed estimation & prediction is presented, without requiring
the knowledge of system parameters, rotor or wind acceleration. Firstly, support vector regression (SVR) is utilized to
develop the wind speed estimation & prediction models. The wind speed information is delivered to the MPPT controller in
a real-time manner. Further, an online learning approximator (OLA) is employed in the controller to cope with the unknown
dynamics of the wind turbines. Thus, the proposed OLA--based adaptive controller is parameter-free and can be readily
extended to other types. Moreover, decreased torque gain control (DTG) is integrated to mitigate the mechanical loads on
the driven train. Meanwhile, all signals in the closed-loop system are proven to be bounded via Lyapunov theory. Finally,
the effectiveness of the proposed controller are validated with WP 1.5 MW wind turbines on the platform of FAST (Fatigue,
Aerodynamics, Structures, and Turbulence) code and Simulink.
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1 Introduction
Development of renewable sources is considered

to be the pivotal solution for the shortage of tradition-
al energy and deterioration of environment. Owing to
the relatively low cost of electricity generation[1], wind
energy has become one of the promising renewable

sources for the future and wind energy conversion sys-
tem (WECS) has gained tremendous attention in recent
years[2–4]. According to the wind market forecast re-
port released by the international energy agency (IEA),
global wind power penetration will be up to 15∼18%
by 2050[5].
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Due to the potential to extract maximum power
from wind, variable-speed wind turbines (VSWT) dom-
inate the market share in current wind power generation
industry[6]. Researchers from control community have
paid great attention to improve the power capture ef-
ficiency[2–3]. Tip speed ratio (TSR) based MPPT con-
trollers have been widely recognized as a non-ideal, but
practical solution in wind power generation industry[7].
It can convert the maximum power capture problem into
an optimal rotor speed tracking task, provided that the
effective wind speed information is available[3, 6, 8–11].
However, in practice, the traditional cup anemometer
is installed behind the rotating rotor along the stream-
wise direction, and thus cannot provide accurate value
of the effective wind speed. Therefore, how to obtain
a satisfactory and low-cost estimate of wind speed has
become the bottleneck problem for MPPT schemes.

In the recent decade, many researchers have shown
their interests in effective wind speed estimation
(EWSE) for VSWT’s MPPT controller design. In the
Kalman filter (KF) based EWSE approaches[4, 12], the
aerodynamic torque is regarded as an augmented sys-
tem state, which is then estimated by the KF. The wind
speed is thus derived from the explicit mathematical ex-
pression of the aerodynamic torque using an iterative
algorithm, such as Newton’s method. In the extended
Kalman filter (EKF)[13–15] based EWSE methods, the
nonlinear dynamics of wind speed is established first-
ly, and then the EKF algorithm is utilized to calculate
effective wind speed value directly. Apparently, these
approaches require the accurate mathematical model of
VSWT or wind speed, which highly narrows their ap-
plication in practice.

In order to get rid of the dependence on accurate
system or wind speed models, machine learning algo-
rithms based EWSE approaches have been presented in
literature, which aim to build the nonlinear relationship
between the output data of VSWT and effective wind
speed. In [16], autoregressive statistical model is em-
ployed to estimate the wind speed, but the empirical
two-dimentional look-up table of power coefficient and
the power-mapping technique will occupy a lot of mem-
ory space and therefore reduce system performance[17].
A supervised artificial neural network (ANN) or support
vector regression (SVR) is trained to build the relation-
ship between the aerodynamic power, rotor speed and
wind speed[17–19], but the construction of the training set
requires a large amount of human intervention. In ad-
dition, to implement their EWSE strategies, rotor accel-
eration is required in calculating the aerodynamic pow-
er, which will increase the operation cost and introduce
noise into the scheme[6]. Extreme learning machine
(ELM) is also discussed in [20], but this methodolo-
gy is only available for fixed-speed variable-pitch wind

turbines. Moreover, all the existing EWSE approach-
es neglect the time delay introduced by the large inertia
of VSWT which makes control system’s response not
instantaneous[19]. The low-pass filter introduced in the
wind speed estimation model[21] also affects the accura-
cy of reference input and MPPT control performance.

In terms of EWSE based MPPT controller design,
the proportional-integral (PI) schemes are proposed in
[18] and [17], but these linear controllers fail to handle
the nonlinearity or parameter uncertainties of VSWT
satisfactorily. To take the nonlinear characteristics in-
to consideration, nonlinear dynamic state feedback and
sliding mode MPPT controllers are claimed in [4] and
[22], respectively. However, they require the informa-
tion of system parameters in the designed control sig-
nal, which will lead to deterioration of control perfor-
mance when parameter drift happens. To deal with var-
ious unknown system parameters, neuroadaptive vari-
able speed controller is designed for VSWT in [21], but
the first and second time derivatives of the estimated
wind speed, whose exact values are very difficult to at-
tain, are required.

Therefore, in this paper, an effective wind speed
estimation and prediction based MPPT controller for
VSWT is developed, without using system parameters,
rotor acceleration and time derivatives of estimated
wind speed. First, a system model-free SVR based
EWSE method is proposed. Certain output data of
VSWT are collected to construct the training features
for the SVR model, and a light detection and ranging
(LIDAR) device is applied to acquire the accurate train-
ing targets (i.e., effective wind speed). Further, parti-
cle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm is utilized to
choose SVR parameters. By this means, the estima-
tion accuracy can be improved without increasing the
operation cost of the system. Second, based on the es-
timated wind speed series, an SVR based wind speed
prediction approach is implemented. Compared with
the estimated wind speed, the predicted wind speed is
able to provide more reference information in advance,
which is beneficial for the MPPT control performance.
Further, by utilizing online learning approximator
(OLA) to deal with the unknown dynamics of the sys-
tem, a parameter-free adaptive controller is develope-
d. The knowledge of exact value of rotor acceleration
or time derivatives of estimated wind speed is relaxed.
Moreover, decreased torque gain control (DTG) is inte-
grated to mitigate the mechanical loads on driven train.
Lyapunov theory based stability analysis guarantees the
boundedness of all signals in the closed-loop system.
Finally, simulations are conducted to validate the per-
formance of the proposed approach.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows.
Section II presents a brief introduction of the VSWT’s
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dynamics. In section III, the control objective is depict-
ed in details. In section IV, the effective wind speed esti-
mation and prediction technique is presented. Section V
gives the detailed controller development methodology
with stability analysis based on the Lyapunov theory. In
Section VI, simulations with an 1.5 MW three-bladed
VSWT are conducted. Finally, Section VII concludes
the paper.

2 Dynamic model of VSWT
The dynamic model of the VSWT considered in this

paper is shown in Fig. 1[8], which consists of wind rotor,
driven train and generator subsystems. The aerodynam-
ic power (rotor power) Pa captured by the wind turbine
can be given as

Pa =
1

2
ρπR2Cp(λ, β)v

3, (1)

where ρ is the air density, R is the rotor swept radius,
and v is the effective wind speed. The power coefficient
Cp describes the capability of the turbine to harvest en-
ergy from wind. It is a nonlinear function of tip-speed
ratio λ and pitch angle β. Generally, Cp(λ, β) is de-
termined experimentally and provided by the manufac-
ture. The following mathematical model can be utilized
to approximate the power coefficient[23–24]

Cp(λ, β) =

0.5176(
116

λi

− 0.4β − 5)e−
21
λi + 0.0068λ (2)

with

λi =
1

λ+ 0.08β
− 0.035

β3 + 1
. (3)

Fig. 1 Two-mass model of the VSWT

Figure 2 shows the power coefficient curves of the
VSWT according to nonlinear functions (2) and (3).
Each curve can be understood as the function of λwith a
particular pitch angle β. It should be mentioned that Cp

can take negative values when the wind turbine draws
power from utility grid[6]. Further, λ is defined as the
ratio of blade tip speed to wind speed upstream of the
rotor

λ =
Rωr

v
(4)

with ωr being the rotor speed. Meanwhile, using the
basic physical law, Pa can be also calculated as

Pa = Taωr, (5)

where Ta is the aerodynamic torque obtained from the
wind. Combining (1) and (5), one has

Ta =
1

2
ρπR3Cq(λ, β)v

2 (6)

with Cq(λ, β) = Cp(λ, β)/λ the torque coefficient.

Fig. 2 Wind turbine power coefficient curves

Figure 1 shows the typical two-mass structure of
VSWT. In the rotor side, the aerodynamic torque Ta

drives the rotor inertia Jr at speed ωr and braked by
the low-speed shaft torque Tls. In the generator side,
the generator inertia Jg is driven by high-speed shaft
torque Ths at speed ωg and the generator electromagnet-
ic torque Tem acts as the braking torque on the genera-
tor. Therefore, the dynamics of the rotor and generator
can be written as

Jrω̇r = Ta −Krωr − Tls, (7)

Jgω̇g = Ths −Kgωg − Tem, (8)

where Kr and Kg are the external damping constants
of rotor and generator, respectively. Moreover, a gear
box is utilized to connect the low-speed shaft and high-
speed shaft, and governs the ratio between ωr and ωg

with the gearbox ratio ng which can be defined as

ng =
ωg

ωr

=
Tls

Ths

. (9)

By utilizing (7)–(9), the compact dynamic of
VSWT can be further written as

ω̇r =
1

Jt
(Ta −Ktωr − Tg), (10)

where 
Jt = Jr + n2

gJg,

Kt = Kr + n2
gKg,

Tg = ngTem

(11)

are the lumped parameters.
VSWT always operates in highly turbulent and un-

predicted environment[9, 25], and severe external distur-
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bances should be considered in controller design to im-
prove the robustness of the control strategy. Thus, the
following general dynamics of VSWT is studied

Jtω̇r = Ta −Ktωr − Tg + d(t), (12)

where d(t) is the time-varying external disturbances.
Subsequently, (12) will be utilized for control anal-

ysis. Finally, the generator output power can be given
as

Pg = Tgωr. (13)

The following mild assumption is required in the
subsequent development.

Assumption 1 The external disturbances d(t) is
upper bounded such that |d(t)| 6 dm, ∀t > 0 with
dm > 0 being an unknown positive constant.

3 Problem formulation
VSWT can operate in three fundamental operation

modes depending on the wind speed[8–9], which are il-
lustrated in Fig. 3, where vmin, vrated, and vmax are
the cut-in, rated and cut-out wind speed, respectively.
Prated is the rated generator power. No wind power ex-
traction occurs when the wind speed is below vmin. In
Region 2, MPPT control is enforced to drive the turbine
to extract energy from wind as much as possible, i.e., Pa

should be maintained at its optimal value Pamax when
the wind speed varies between vmin and vrated. More-
over, the main controller task in Region 3 is to keep the
generator power at its rated value to avoid over-speed
and ensure the safety of the entire VSWT by altering
the pitch angle β[8].

Fig. 3 Operating regions of VSWT

In this paper, the control task in Region 2 is consid-
ered. Using (1), the maximum power extraction value
Pamax of the wind turbine can be defined as

Pamax =
1

2
ρπR2Cpmax(λ, β)v

3, (14)

where Cpmax is the optimal value of Cp. According
to Fig. 1 and existing literature[8–9, 21], the pitch angle
β is always set as 0 and the system requires to be main-
tained at the optimal operation point λopt in order to
capture the maximum power Pamax from wind. Re-
calling (4) implies that ωr should be changed according
to the wind speed to mach the optimum tip-speed ratio

λopt, and hence the optimal rotor speed ωropt can be
expressed as

ωropt =
λopt

R
v. (15)

However, in practice, the accurate information of the ef-
fective wind speed is still not accessible, and additional
measurement equipment will also increase the overal-
l cost of the wind turbine systems[22]. Therefore, let
ω̂ropt be the estimation of ωropt, and one has

ω̂ropt =
λopt

R
v̂, (16)

where v̂ is the predicted value of the actual wind speed
v. Model (12) indicates that the equivalent generator
electromagnetic torque Tg can be utilized to change the
dynamics of the rotor speed. Therefore, the control ob-
jective of this study is to drive the rotor speed ωr to track
its estimated optimal value ω̂ropt by designing an appro-
priate control law Tg. Firstly, define the tracking error
as

e = ωr − ω̂ropt. (17)

Thus, the control objective is converted to eliminating
the tracking error e. Because of the unavailable wind
speed and unknown systematic parameters and dynam-
ics, model (12) poses a challenging nonlinear uncertain
control problem with unknown reference input and se-
vere external disturbance.

Assumption 2 ω̂ropt and its first time derivative
˙̂ωropt are upper bounded such that |ω̂ropt(t)| 6 ωmr,

| ˙̂ωropt(t)| 6 ωm, ∀t > 0 with ωmr and ωm > 0 being
unknown positive constants.

4 Wind speed estimation and prediction
As stated above, MPPT control of VSWT requires

the information of effective wind speed, which is de-
fined as the spatial average of the wind field swept by
the rotor and blades[11, 22]. Generally in practice, wind
speed is measured through mechanical cup anemome-
ters, which are mounted on the top of the nacelle or
on the wind-towers placed surrounding the wind tur-
bines[11]. However, the anemometer can only measure
wind speed at one point with large measurement error,
which is not a good representative of the effective wind
speed[18]. In order to improve the measurement accu-
racy, LIDAR based wind speed measurement technique
is developed[6]. However, the price of LIDAR devices
is comparatively high[6], which will increase the equip-
ment and maintenance costs of wind farms. Therefore,
from the perspective of control and reducing the cost
of the overall VSWT system, it is of great significance
to estimate the effective wind speed without involving
additional hardware.
4.1 Support vector regression

SVR is widely used to tackle the regression tasks in
machine learning. It can map the input features into a
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high-dimensional space, where the regression problem
can be solved[26]. In particular, given a training set as

Tset = {(x1, y1), · · · , (xl, yl)}, (18)

where xi and yi, i = 1, 2, · · · , l, are the input features
and output targets, respectively. l is the number of train-
ing points. The SVR model can be defined as[26]

f(x) = w · ψ(x) + b, (19)

wherew is the coefficient vector, x is the input vector, b
is the bias term, and ψ(·) is a nonlinear function which
maps x into a high-dimensional space.

The ε--SVR is applied in this paper to solve the fol-
lowing optimization problem

min
1

2
∥w∥2 + C

l∑
i=1

(ξi + ξ∗i ), (20)

s.t.


yi − w · ψ(xi)− b 6 ε+ ξ∗i ,

w · ψ(xi) + b− yi 6 ε+ ξi,

ξ∗i , ξi > 0,

(21)

where C determines the trade-off between the flatness
of f(·) and the training errors of the model, ξi and ξ∗i
are slack variables, and ε is the parameter of insensitive
loss function. Through solving the dual optimization
problem of (20), the SVR model can be written as

f(x) =
l∑

i=1

(αi − α∗
i )K(x, xi) + b, (22)

where αi and α∗
i are Lagrange multipliers, K(x, xi) is

the kernel function.

4.2 Wind speed estimation
In this subsection, SVR is implemented to obtain

the nonlinear relationship between the output data of
VSWT and the effective wind speed. The values of C
and K(x, xi)’s parameter have significant influence on
the regression performance, and thus are optimized via
PSO algorithm[27].

To obtain the effective wind estimation model, three
output variables of the VSWT are selected: tower-top
bearing fore-aft acceleration afa, blade 1 flapwise mo-
ment Myb1, and blade 1 flapwise shear force Fxb1, i.e.,
xi = [afa Myb1 Fxb1]. It should be noted that afa
can be obtained through the existing supervisory con-
trol and data acquisition (SCADA) system. An acces-
sible torque sensor is installed to measure Myb1, and
Fxb1 can be calculated from Myb. Therefore, the im-
plementation of the proposed wind estimation method
is practical in wind power generation industry. Since
the number of samples is much larger than the num-
ber of features to be extracted, nonlinear kernel func-
tion is required to map the data into higher dimensional
spaces[23]. In this study, the following nonlinear radial
basis function (RBF)[23] is employed

K(x, xi) = exp(−∥x− xi∥2

ς2
). (23)

In the training phase of wind speed estimation mod-
el, LIDAR measurement is assumed to be available and
thus the targets yi, i = 1, 2, · · · , l of the training fea-
tures xi can be obtained. It should be noted that the LI-
DAR measurement device is only required in the train-
ing phase for a entire wind farm. After acquiring e-
nough training data for wind speed estimation of one
VSWT, the LIDAR device can be removed.

In order to prevent features in greater numeric
ranges from dominating those in smaller ranges and im-
prove the regression accuracy, the selected features are
scaled to [0, 1], by following

xi s =
xi −min(xi)

max(xi)−min(xi)
, (24)

where xi s is the scaled features. min(xi) and max(xi)
are the minimum and maximum values of original fea-
tures xi. Then the following low-pass filter is utilized to
remove the high-frequency components of the estimat-
ed wind speed

G(s) =
1

τ0s+ 1
, (25)

where 1/τ0 is the bandwidth of the low-pass filter.
4.3 Wind speed prediction

On the other hand, the estimated wind speed pos-
sesses a time delay compared with the actual real-time
wind speed. This delay occurs not only because the sys-
tem response is not instantaneous due to the large iner-
tia of the wind turbine[19], but also because the low-pass
filter is employed in the wind speed estimation process.
Thus, to improve the wind speed calculation accuracy
and control performance, it is necessary to compensate
the time delay by predicting the wind speed based on
the estimated wind speed series.

In this paper, SVR is also utilized to build the wind
speed prediction model. For clarity, SVR models used
in wind speed estimation and prediction are labeled as
SVR--I and SVR--II, respectively. The kernel function
of SVR--II is chosen as RBF, and parameters C and ς2

are determined by PSO algorithm as well. The targets
yi used in training SVR--I is employed to construct the
training set of SVR--II. Let T be the sampling period of
yi, and the prediction interval is denoted by ∆t. Then
the training features Fea and targets Tar of SVR--II
can be written as

Fea = {yi, yi+∆t/T , yi+(2∆t)/T , yi+(3∆t)/T}, (26)

Tar = {yi+(4∆t)/T}, i = 1, 2, · · · , l − (4∆t)/T

(27)

with l being the number of yi.
The proposed wind speed estimation and prediction

framework can be summarized as Fig. 4. In the offline
training phase, effective wind speed estimation and pre-
diction models can be obtained after training SVR--I and
SVR--II. In the online implement phase, the scaled real-
time turbine output data are inputted into the trained
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wind speed estimation model firstly. Then the designed
low-pass filter is applied to smooth the wind speed es-
timation value. Finally, after inputting the estimated

wind speed values into the trained wind speed predic-
tion model, the predicted effective wind speed value is
achieved.

Fig. 4 Wind speed estimation and prediction framework

Thereafter, the relationship between the predicted
effective wind speed and the actual wind speed is as-
sumed to satisfy

v̂(t) = v(t) + ζ(t) (28)

with ζ(t) the wind speed prediction error.
The following mild assumption is introduced before

presenting the controller methodology.

Assumption 3 The wind speed prediction error
ζ(t) is upper bounded such that |ζ(t)| 6 ζm, ∀t > 0
with ζm > 0 being an unknown positive constant.

5 Controller development
5.1 Dynamics of tracking error

By combining (6) and (28), the aerodynamic torque
Ta can be rewritten as

Ta =
1

2
ρπR3Cq(λ, β)v

2 =

1

2
ρπR3Cq(λ, β)(v̂ − ζ(t))2 =

1

2
ρπR3Cq(λ, β)v̂

2 − ρπR3Cq(λ, β)v̂ζ(t) +

1

2
ρπR3Cq(λ, β)ζ

2(t). (29)

Moreover, according to (29) and Assumption 3 and
considering the fact that β = 0 in Region 2 operation
mode of VSWT, Ta can be represented as a function of
ωr and v̂, plus a bounded disturbance δ(t)[11]

Ta = γ(ωr, v̂) + δ(t), (30)

where δ(t) is bounded such that |δ(t)| 6 δm with δm
being the unknown positive constant.

Further, combining (12) and (30), the dynamics of
tracking error e can be expressed as

Jtė = Jtω̇r − Jt ˙̂ωropt =

Ta −Ktωr − Tg + d(t)− Jt ˙̂ωropt =

γ(ωr, v̂) + δ(t)−Ktωr − Tg + d(t)− Jt ˙̂ωropt =

F (X)− Tg + δ(t) + d(t)− Jt ˙̂ωropt, (31)

where F (X) = γ(ωr, v̂)−Ktωr, X = [ωr, v̂].

5.2 OLA and NN approximation
Notice that F (X) is unknown due to the unknown

function γ and unknown system parameters. Thus, in
this paper, an OLA is utilized to approximate the un-
known dynamics F (X)[28]. In particular, a two layer
NN as shown in Fig. 5 is employed as as OLA. The
output of the NN can be expressed as

O(A) =WTϕ(ΛTA), (32)

where A ∈ Rn1 and O ∈ Rn2 are the input and output
of NN, and n1, n2 and n3 are the number of nodes in
the input layer, hidden layer and output layer, respec-
tively. The weights of hidden layer and output layer are
denoted by Λ ∈ Rn1×n2 and W ∈ Rn2×n3 , respective-
ly. ϕ(·) : Rn2 → Rn2 is the activation function of the
hidden layer. ϕ(·) is chosen as the hyperbolic tangent
sigmoid function[29] in this paper.

Fig. 5 Two layer NN structure

According to the universal NN approximation prop-
erty[29], for all A ∈ Rn1 in a compact set ΩA, any
smooth function G(A) can be written as

G(A) =W ∗Tϕ(ΛTA) + ϵ, (33)

where W ∗ is the ideal weight of output layer, and ε
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is the corresponding reconstruction error. It has been
demonstrated that if the hidden layer weight Λ is chosen
initially at random and held fixed subsequently, while
n2 is sufficiently large, the NN reconstruction error ϵ
can be made arbitrarily small. Λ is omitted for conve-
nience in the following context, because it is not updat-
ed in the learning process.

The following milda assumption can be commonly
found in literature[6, 8, 29].

Assumption 4 The optimal weight W ∗ of NN
and reconstruction error ϵ are upper bounded such that
∥W ∗∥ 6 Wm, |ϵ| 6 ϵm, where Wm and ϵm are un-
known positive constants.

Notice that F (X) is smooth function of rotor speed
ωr and effective wind speed prediction value v̂. There-
fore, it can be approximated by an ideal NN as

F (X) =W ∗Tϕ(X) + ϵ, (34)

where X = [ωr, v̂]. In practice, the optimal weight W ∗

is unavailable, and the estimation of W ∗ is denoted by
Ŵ .

Substituting (34) into (31) yields

Jtė =

W ∗Tϕ(X) + ϵ− Tg + δ(t) + d(t)− Jt ˙̂ωropt =

W ∗Tϕ(X)− Tg +D(t), (35)

whereD(t) = δ(t)+d(t)−Jt ˙̂ωropt+ ϵ. According to
Assumptions 1–2 and 4, one has

|D(t)|= |δ(t) + d(t)− Jt ˙̂ωropt + ϵ| 6
δm + dm + Jtωm + ϵm = Dm, (36)

where Dm = δm + dm + Jtwm + ϵm is an unknown
positive constant, and we denote the estimation of Dm

by D̂m.

5.3 Controller design
Based on the system dynamics (35), the control law

can be given by

Tg = ke+ ŴTϕ(X) + D̂msgn e, (37)

where k > 0 is the positive constant control gain. Note

that there exists discontinuous signal sgn(·) in (37),
which will bring chattering phenomena to control sig-
nal Tg. In this paper, the continuous function tanh(·) is
employed to replace sgn(·) to mitigate chattering phe-
nomena. The following lemma reveals the numerical
relationship between tanh(·) and sgn(·)[8].

Lemma 1 The following inequality holds for
any η ∈ R and σ > 0

|η| − η tanh
η

σ
6 κσ, (38)

where κ = 0.2758.

Proof The proof is omitted here for simplicity.
Please refer to [30] for details. QED.

Therefore, the proposed control law can be rewrit-
ten as

Tg = ke+ ŴTϕ(X) + D̂m tanh
e

σ
. (39)

Defining the updating law of Ŵ as
˙̂
W = Γ (eϕ(X)− σ1Ŵ ), (40)

where Γ = ΓT > 0 is a positive definite symmetric
matrix and σ1 > 0 is a design constant. Further, the
updating law of D̂m is chosen as

˙̂
Dm = µ(e tanh

e

σ
− σ2D̂m), (41)

where µ > 0 and σ2 > 0 are positive constants de-
signed by users. To reduce the change rate of the gener-
ator torque and mitigate the mechanical loads on driven
train, the decreased torque gain (DTG) control[31] is in-
troduced. Finally, the adaptive MPPT controller can be
written as

Tg = KDTG(ke+ ŴTϕ(X) + D̂m tanh
e

σ
)

(42)

with 0.8 6 KDTG 6 1[31].
The diagram of the proposed MPPT controller is

shown in Fig. 6. The wind speed estimation and predic-
tion models provide effective wind speed value online
and then the real-time estimated optimal rotor speed can
be calculated. The stability of the proposed controller
can be proven by the following theorem.

Fig. 6 Diagram of the proposed MPPT controller
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Theorem 1 Consider the closed-loop system
which consists of the rotor speed dynamics (12), the
predicted desired rotor speed ω̂ropt, and the NN adap-
tive controller (42) with the updating rule (40) and (41),
the tracking error e and all the other signals are bound-
ed.

Proof Please see Appendix A.
6 Verification studies

To demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed
method, it is implemented with the FAST (fatigue, aero-
dynamics, structures, and turbulence) code, which is de-
veloped by NREL (national renewable energy laborato-
ry) and extensively utilized by wind power technology
developers in academia and industries[6, 8, 10]. The WP
1.5 MW wind turbine[25] model is employed in the sim-
ulation, and its main parameters are shown in Table 1.

Table 1 Main parameters of wind turbine model

Number of blades 3
Rotor radius 35m
Hub height 84.288m

Gear box ratio 87.965
Rated power 1.5MW

Cut-in wind speed 3m/s
Rated wind speed 12m/s

Cut-out wind speed 1.5m/s
Rotor inertia 2.962× 106 kg ·m2

Generator inertia 53.036 kg ·m2

λopt 7.0
Cpmax 0.412

Note that the external disturbance d(t) is consid-
ered in the controller development. In order to test the
robustness of the proposed control approach, the ter-
m “CompNoise” is set as “True” in the FAST’s input
file. This means that six different forms of aerodynam-
ic noise including turbulent inflow, turbulent boundary
layer trailing edge, separating flow, laminar boundary
layer vortex shedding, trailing edge bluntness vortex
shedding, and tip vortex formation are superimposed by
a series of semi-empirical noise calculation algorithms,
and then the total noise are added into the dynamics of
wind turbines[25].
6.1 Results of effective wind speed estimation

and prediction
To acquire the training data for effective wind speed

estimation and prediction models, LIDAR wind speed
measurement device, whose measurement precision is
very high[6], is supposed to be installed on the VSWT.
After getting enough training data for SVR--I and SVR--
II, the LIDAR device can be removed to other wind tur-
bines in the wind farm. Therefore, we only need one
LIDAR device to build wind speed estimation and pre-
diction models for every wind turbine of the entire wind
farm. The dataset obtained from wind turbine system
can be seperated into two parts: one is used as the train-
ing set and the other is employed as testing set. Fig. 7

shows the training data for EWSE model, including his-
torical effective wind speed v, tower-top bearing fore-
aft acceleration afa, blade 1 flapwise momentMyb1 and
blade 1 flapwise shear force Fxb1.

Fig. 7 Training data for effective wind speed estimation model

In the offline training phase, the training process of
wind speed estimation and prediction models is imple-
mented with LIBSVM[32] software package. PSO algo-
rithm is used to seek the important parameters C and
ς2 of SVR. In PSO algorithm, the number of evaluation
generations and the population size are set as 200 and
20, respectively. For SVR--I, the optimal C and ς2 are
found to be 80.0774 and 2.3299, respectively. Mean-
while, for SVR--II, C and ς2 are optimized as 10.0324
and 0.5687, respectively.

The turbulent wind profile used in the simulation is
generated by TurbSim[21]. The mean wind speed is set
as 6 m/s, and the turbulence intensity is chosen as 13%.
The estimated wind speed and real wind speed in the of-
fline test phase are shown in Fig. 8. The mean-squared
error (MSE) between the estimated wind speed and the
real wind speed is 0.0487, and the mean absolute per-
cent error (MAPE) of them is 2.9290%.

Fig. 8 Offline wind speed estimation performance comparison
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In the online implementation phase, the predicted
wind speed, estimated wind speed and real wind speed
are compared in Fig. 9. The MSE and MAPE between
the estimated wind speed and the real wind speed are
0.0698 and 3.3926%, respectively, while the MSE and
MAPE between the predicted wind speed and the real
wind speed are 0.0695 and 3.3884%, respectively. This
indicates that the wind speed calculation accuracy is im-
proved through prediction operation.

Fig. 9 Online wind speed estimation and prediction
performance comparison

The proposed wind speed estimation algorithm is
compared with the NN–based wind speed estimation
method in [17]. Fig.10 shows the wind speed estima-
tion comparison results of NN–based in [17] and the
proposed method. The MSE and MAPE of the NN–
based method in [17] is 0.1580 and 5.3648%, respec-
tively, which indicates that the proposed wind speed es-
timation algorithm can achieve better performance.

Fig. 10 Comparison results of the two wind speed estimation
approaches

6.2 Tracking performance of the proposed MPP-
T controller

In this subsection, the tracking performance of the
proposed EWSE and prediction based MPPT controller
is verified. In our validation, the parameters are set as
follows: air density ρ = 1.225 kg/m3, optimal tip-

speed ratio λopt = 7.0, Cpmax = 0.412[8, 10]. Fur-
thermore, the controller parameters are tuned as: n2 =
8, k = 7×106, Γ = diag{105, · · · , 105}, σ = 10−2,

σ1 = 5× 10−7, σ2 = 10−5, µ = 105, τ0 = 2, ∆t =

2 s. It should be noted that these parameters are utilized
in both offline training phase and online implementation
phase.

We compare the proposed controller with the fol-
lowing standard optimal torque controller (OTC)[10] and
a well-tuned PI controller with NN–based wind speed
estimator given by[17]

TgOTC = koptω
2
r , (43)

TgPI = KPe+KI

w
e(t)dt, (44)

where kopt = 0.5ρπR5Cpmax/λ3
opt, KP = 8 × 105,

KI = 6× 104.
The rotor speed tracking performance is shown in

Fig. 11 and Fig. 12. The MSE of optimal rotor speed
tracking errors of OTC control, PI control in [17] and
the proposed algorithm are 1.1572, 0.5310 and 0.2972,
respectively, which indicates the proposed method can
achieve better tracking performance with smaller track-
ing error than the traditional OTC and PI control in [17].
The resulting generator torque and output power are de-
picted in Fig. 13 and Fig. 14, respectively.

Fig. 11 Rotor speed tracking performance

Fig. 12 Resulting rotor speed tracking errors
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Fig. 13 Resulting generator torques

Fig. 14 Resulting generator powers

The total generation over the simulation time is
39.1278 kW · h when only the wind speed estima-
tion model is used, while the total generation can be
improved to 39.1444 kW · h after using both wind
speed estimation and prediction models, which demon-
strates the effectiveness of the proposed wind speed
prediction method. Compared with the generation of
38.1807 kW · h generated by OTC and 38.5083 kW · h
generated by PI scheme, the amount of generation is in-
creased by 2.524% and 1.652% with the proposed MPP-
T approach, respectively. Therefore, by utilizing the
proposed MPPT controller, the economic efficiency of
wind farms can be improved significantly.
7 Conclusions

In this paper, effective wind speed estimation and
prediction based MPPT control of VSWT is investigat-
ed. First, a model-free SVR based EWSE technique is
developed and PSO algorithm is utilized to choose the
important SVR parameters. The input of the wind speed
estimation model are tower-top bearing fore-aft acceler-
ation, blade 1 flapwise moment and blade 1 flapwise s-
hear force. These variables can be obtained through the
existing SCADA system and a cheap torque sensor, thus
the proposed wind estimation method’s implementation
cost is low. Second, to improve the MPPT control per-
formance, an SVR based wind speed prediction mod-
el is developed to provide reference input in advance,
compared with the estimated wind speed. Moreover,
by combining two-layer NN and adaptive control algo-

rithm, the parameter-free MPPT controller is designed.
The rotor and wind acceleration information is not re-
quired in the proposed controller, thus its implemen-
tation cost is low. In addition, DTG is introduced to
mitigate the mechanical loads of the driven train. Rigid
stability analysis shows that all the signals in the closed-
loop system are bounded. The experimental results on
FAST/Simulink shows the proposed control scheme can
predict the effective wind speed with high accuracy and
achieve excellent MPPT tracking performance.
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Appendix Proof of Theorem 1

Proof Consider the following Lyapunov function

V =
Jt
2
e2 +

1

2KDTG
W̃TΓ−1W̃ +

1

2lKDTG
D̃2

m, (A1)

where W̃ = W ∗−KDTGŴ , D̃m = Dm−KDTGD̂m. Taking
its time derivative and recalling (35)(39)–(41), we have

V̇ =

eJtė− W̃TΓ−1 ˙̂
W − 1

l
D̃m

˙̂
Dm =

e(−KDTGke+ W̃Tϕ(X)−KDTGD̂m tanh
e

σ
+

D(t))− W̃T(eϕ(X)− σ1Ŵ )− D̃m(e tanh
e

σ
− σ2D̂m)6

−KDTGke2 + eW̃Tϕ(X)− eKDTGD̂m tanh
e

σ
+

|e|Dm− W̃T(eϕ(X)− σ1Ŵ )− D̃m(e tanh
e

σ
− σ2D̂m).

(A2)

Utilizing inequality (38) further gives

V̇ 6
−KDTGke2 + eW̃Tϕ(X)− eKDTGD̃m tanh

e

σ
+

κσDm−W̃T(eϕ(X)−σ1Ŵ )−D̃m(e tanh
e

σ
−σ2D̂m)6

−KDTGke2 + κσDm +
σ1

KDTG
W̃T(W ∗ − W̃ ) +

σ2
KDTG

D̃m(Dm − D̃m). (A3)

By applying the Young’s inequality to (A3), there is

V̇ 6 −KDTGke2 + κσDm − σ1
KDTG

∥W̃∥2 +

σ1
2KDTG

∥W̃∥2 +
σ2

KDTG
W 2

m − σ2
2KDTG

|D̃m|2 +

σ2
2KDTG

|D̃m|2 +
σ2

2KDTG
D2

m =

−KDTGke2 − σ1
2KDTG

∥W̃∥2 − σ2
2KDTG

|D̃m|2 +

κσDm +
σ1
2
W 2

m +
σ2

2KDTG
D2

m 6

−c1V (t) + c2, (A4)

where c1 = min(2KDTG/Jt, σ1/γmax(Γ ), σ2l) > 0, c2 =

κσDm + (σ1/(2KDTG))W 2
m + (σ2/(2KDTG))D2

m > 0.
Further, considering the following differential equation

d(V ec1t)

dt
= c1V ec1t + V̇ ec1t. (A5)

Combining (A4) and (A5), one has
d(V ec1t)

dt
6 c1V ec1t + (−c1V (t) + c2)e

c1t 6 c2e
c1t.

(A6)

Then, integrating both sides of (A6) with the initial value V (0)

gives
V ec1t − V (0) 6 c2

c1
ec1t − c2

c1
. (A7)

Moreover, (A7) can be rewritten as

0 6 V (t) 6 V (0)e−c1t +
c2
c1

(1− e−c1t), ∀t > 0. (A8)

Therefore, e, W̃ and D̃m are bounded. Since Ŵ =

W ∗−KDTGW̃ and D̂m = Dm−KDTGD̃m, and Dm and W ∗

are bounded by definition, one has that Ŵ and D̂m are bound-
ed. From (39) and (11), Tg and Tem are bounded. According to
(17) and Assumption 2, ωr is bounded. Recalling (9), ωg is also
bounded. Moreover, (13) indicates the boundness of Pg. The
boundness nature of v guarantees the boundness of Ta. Recall-
ing the boundness of Tg, we can conclude that the tower-top
bearing fore-aft acceleration afa is bounded according to the
basic physical law. Therefore, all the signals in the closed-loop
system are bounded. QED.
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